Abstract
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39
Group B streptococci (GBS) are the most common causative agent of early-onset sepsis 40 (EOS) in neonates (1, 2). Furthermore, the incidence of EOS caused by GBS is increasing 41 despite the implementation of intrapartum antibacterial prophylaxis (3, 4) . GBS has remained 42 universally susceptible to penicillin G with the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) that evidence-based dosing recommendations for very preterm neonates (9, 10), known to be at 53 highest risk of development of EOS (1, 2). In neonates with a gestational age (GA) ≤28 weeks 54 and <32 weeks, the doses of 25,000 IU/kg and 50,000 IU/kg, respectively, twice a day have 55 been suggested for empiric treatment of EOS in previous PK studies (9, 10) . Although the 56 majority of EOS cases occur in term neonates (2), PK of penicillin G has been described in 57 only few term neonates and no dosing recommendations were made (11). As penicillin G is 58 primarily eliminated by kidneys and renal function is reduced in neonates with smaller GA
59
(12), we hypothesized that doses needed to achieve sufficient serum concentrations could be 60 higher in late-preterm and term compared with very preterm neonates, similar to other beta-61 lactams, for example ampicillin (13). In adults, penicillin G is considered to achieve sufficient efficacy if time when the unbound 63 drug exceeds MIC (fT>MIC) is at least 40% of the dosing interval (14 neonate with GA >35 weeks was excluded due to insufficient number of PK samples (n=2).
169
The median values of the CL, VD and half-life were similar regardless of GA (largest relative based on the dose of penicillin G ( Table 2) . As expected, the dose of 50,000 IU/kg resulted in
173
higher values of C max , C min and fAUC than 25,000 IU/kg (Table 2) . Overall, goodness-of-fit plots (Figure 1 ) and the visual predictive check (Figure 2) of unbound penicillin G was 40% (data not shown).
187
The PTA of fT>MIC of 100% was >90% for all doses for MIC values of ≤0.5 mg/L only if 188 protein binding was not considered (Figure 3A) . If the fraction of unbound penicillin G was 189 40%, the same target was achieved with all doses only if MIC was ≤0.125 mg/L ( Figure 3B ).
190
If protein binding was not considered, the PTA of fAUC/MIC >100 was >90% for all tested
191
MIC values with doses of 50,000 and 100,000 IU/kg and remained >90% with dose of 25,000
192
IU/kg for MIC values ≤1 mg/L ( Figure 4A ). If the fraction of unbound penicillin G was 40%,
193
the PTA >90% was achieved with doses 25,000, 50,000 and 100,000 IU/kg only if MIC was 194 ≤0.5, ≤1 and ≤2 mg/L, respectively ( Figure 4B ). Although we did not measure the fraction of unbound penicillin G and no prior data are 250 available in neonates within the first days of life, the fraction unbound is known to be reduced 251 immediately after birth compared with adults (24). Thus, the unbound drug fraction of 40% 252 that is based on values in adults (24) should be a conservative estimate and the actual 253 unbound concentrations in neonates are most likely higher than estimated in this study. c)
254
While penicillin G bactericidal activity requires fT>MIC 38% in adults, the same study 255 showed that in neonates fT>MIC 32% was bactericidal (17 previous study all except one mother of neonates with GA of ≤28 weeks received steroid 273 prophylaxis before birth, but betamethasone increases glomerular filtration rate (48).
274
However, the small number of neonates studied did not allow analysis of this covariate (49). ≥35 weeks (n = 10)
Male sex (no. of subjects) 4 7
Birth weight (kg) 2.1 (2.0-2.5) 3.3 (3.0-3.9)
Body weight on PK sampling day (kg) 2.0 (1.8-2.3) 3.1 (2.9-3.8)
Postnatal age on PK sampling day (days) 3.0 (2.0-3.5) 2.5 (2.0-3.0)
Number of penicillin G doses before PK 
